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Vascular stromal mass: A unique histological entity mimicsmalignancy on breast magnetic resonance imaging
Jon Gerry, James Kuo, Kristin Jensen, Irene Wapnir

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Breast magnetic resonanceimaging (MRI) is gaining routine acceptance forscreening of highrisk patients and is usedselectively in the diagnostic workup of womenwith undetermined lesions or breast cancer.Malignant masses can be differentiated frombenign lesions based on margin characteristics,dynamic enhancement features and size. CaseReport: A 58yearold female underwent anexcisional biopsy for a nonpalpable, MRIdetected mass lesion with irregular borders. Thelesion demonstrated marked enhancement onpostcontrast images with rapid washin andplateau delay phase kinetics. After excision, a1.5cm vascular stromal mass (VSM) comprisedof admixed fibrous and fatty tissue with a nonorganized proliferation of ectatic blood vesselslined by a single layer of cytologically blandendothelial cells was identified. The describedpathological entity is histologically distinct frompseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasiahemangioma or angiolipoma. The MRIenhancement features of the VSM mimickedthose of carcinoma, attributable to thecharacteristic ectatic blood vessels. Moreover,the admixed fibrofatty stroma comprising the

mass is otherwise radiographically andsonographically similar to adjacent breasttissue, making it undetectable bymammography and ultrasound. Conclusion:The VSM is a unique histological entityvisualized only by breast MRI. Its appearance isindistinguishable from malignant lesions onMRI and so requires a biopsy.
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INTRODUCTION
Breast magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is gainingacceptance for use in screening of patients at highriskof developing breast cancer and as an additionaldiagnostic study in the workup of women withundetermined breast lesions or breast cancer.Mammography is the only prospectively tested breastcancer screening imaging modality that has beenvalidated in the detection of breast cancer. It is alsouniquely effective in the discovery of microcalcificationsassociated with carcinoma in situ. However, it haslimited sensitivity in women with dense breasts [1].Ultrasound has been incorporated more regularly intothe routine evaluation of patients with breastcomplaints, largely used to characterize lesions
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discovered on physical exam or another imagingmodality. It can differentiate solid from cystic lesions aswell as define the margins of breast masses. Dedicatedbreast MRI was introduced in 1990s. It employs agadoliniumbased contrast agent and its detection oflesions is dependent on the neovasculature or existingcapillaries within lesions [2]. In a retrospective analysisof women 25–89 years of age, dedicated breast MRIhad a 92% sensitivity and an 89% specificity when usedeither as a screening or diagnostic tool [3]. The falsepositive rate was 11%, and most falsepositivespecimens were described as ‘benign breast tissue’.While nonmass lesions tend to account for a majorityof falsepositive findings on MRI, malignant masslesions can be differentiated from benign ones based onmargin characteristics, dynamic enhancement features,and size [4]. When breast MRI is used in combinationwith mammography and breast ultrasound, theexcisional biopsy rate may double in exchange for a 10%increase in detection of invasive cancer [5].

CASE REPORT
A 58yearold female was referred from anotherfacility because of an MRIdetected mass in the rightbreast. The study was prompted after routine screeningmammography detected an area of focal asymmetry.Additional diagnostic workup showed this area to beoverlapping glandular tissue without a correspondingsonographic abnormality. The patient had a significantfamily history for a mother diagnosed with breastcancer in her fifties, which led her to seek a secondopinion. Her past medical history was unremarkableaside from early onset menopause at age 30 following atotal abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingooophorectomy for benign disease. She, subsequently,took hormone replacement therapy for 28 years.On physical exam, the breasts were large andpendulous with a normal contour. Repeat diagnosticmammography and ultrasound at our institutionrevealed a focal asymmetry with corresponding acousticshadowing in the right breast. A core needle biopsy wastaken of the abnormality under ultrasound guidanceand a marker was placed. This proved to be benignbreast tissue. A repeat breast MRI was performed with a1.5 T scanner. On precontrast images, the mass wasboth T1 and T2 isointense to the surrounding breastparenchyma. The mass demonstrated markedenhancement on postcontrast images with rapid washin and plateau delay phase kinetics with irregularmargins (Figure 1A–D). The location of the biopsymarker was discordant, specifically 3.5 cm anterior andlateral to the 2.5x1.7x2.4 cm contrastenhancing masslesion.An MRIguided wire localization with excisionalbiopsy was performed because of the suspiciouscharacteristics of this mass lesion and the discordantradiopathological findings on core needle biopsy. A6.0x5.5x2.5 cm specimen was excised, margins wereinked, and the tissue was serially sliced and

radiographed after fixation overnight. No gross orspecimen radiograph abnormalities were identified.Microscopic analysis showed proliferative fibrocysticchanges. A 1.5cm masslike lesion comprised admixedfibrous and fatty tissue was focally identified. Withinthis area these was a nonorganized proliferation ofmildly to moderately ectatic blood vessels lined by asingle layer of cytologically bland endothelial cells(Figure 2A–B). Immunohistochemical studies usingantibodies to CD31, CD34 and calponin highlightedthese cells but did not show p63 nuclear staining,suggesting that the lining of the vessels was a trueendothelium. No interanastomosing channels, cellularatypia, or evidence of rapid cellular proliferation tosuggest angiosarcoma was noted.

Figure 1: Mass with irregular margins in the right breast, 4.5 cmfrom nipple. (A) Precontrast sagittal T2weighted magneticresonance imaging of the right breast, (B) Postcontrast sagittalT2weighted magnetic resonance imaging of the lesion in theright breast, (C) Postcontrast T2weighted axial magneticresonance imaging of the lesion, (D) Contrast enhancementkinetic profile showing a rapid washin and a plateau in thedelay phase.

Figure 2: (A) Lowmagnification image of the excised massdemonstrates vascular proliferation with admixed fibrous andfatty tissue (H&E stain, x50), (B) Higher magnification imageof the mass reveals a bland cytology of the vessels and densestroma (H&E stain, x100).
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DISCUSSION
Herein, we describe a nonpalpable, suspicious massidentified on breast MRI, called a vascular stromal mass(VSM), which is histologically distinct frompseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasia (PASH),hemangiomas, and angiolipomas, although these benignbreast lesions bear the closest histological resemblanceto the VSM. The VSM has a tortuous yet blandvasculature contained within a discrete fibrofattystromal mass. The PASH is characterized by a densecollagenous stroma arranged around anastomosing cleftspaces lined with spindleshaped myofibroblasts andnot actual vascular endothelium [6]. In contrast, theVSM consists of endotheliumlined ectatic blood vesselsthat were confirmed on immunohistochemical stains.Hemangiomas tend to contain capillary or cavernousvascular components with blandappearing endothelialcells, and they are divided into lobules by fibrousseptations [7]. The VSM vascular component is notorganized into lobules. Also, the VSM has a moreprominent stromal component than a hemangioma.Hemangiomas may also contain tiny calcifiedphleboliths, presumably caused by hemostasis withinthe hemangioma and thrombus formation. Phlebolithswere not observed in the VSM. Angiolipomas areextremely rare in the breast. They are characterized by apredominance of adipocytes and the presence of hyalinethrombi [8]. The VSM has a predominant fibrousstromal component and there were no hyaline thrombinoted within the mass.An MRI characteristics of the VSM are different fromPASH, hemangiomas and angiolipomas, butindistinguishable from carcinoma based on margincharacteristics and contrast enhancement kinetics.Importantly, the VSM is T1 and T2 isointense and isonly visualized on MRI after administration ofintravenous contrast with rapid washin and plateaudelay phase kinetics. The PASH lesions demonstratevariable MRI signal intensity with a slower washin thatcontinues during the delay phase [9]. Breasthemangiomas are T2 hyperintense and have increasedcontrast enhancement on the delay phase similar toPASH [10]. Angiolipomas of the breast are rare, andMRI characteristics have not been reported.Angiolipomas of spine have variable T1 signal intensity,are typically T2 hyperintense, and display variablecontrast enhancement. Finally, the irregular margins ofthe VSM distinguish it from PASH, hemangiomas, andangiolipomas.

CONCLUSION
We characterize vascular stromal mass as a newbenign histological entity which exhibits features onbreast magnetic resonance imaging reminiscent ofmalignant lesions. If discovered on a core needle biopsy,complete surgical excision would be advised given itsrarity.
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